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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. Programme 6th Semester Examination, 2023

SOCGGEC02T -SOCIOLOGY (GE2)

ECONOMY AND SOCIETY

Time Allotted: 2 Hours Full Marks: 50

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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GROUP-A I ~-",

Answer any two questions from the following (within 700 words each)
~~M~ ~-~ fIii ~ mlft6 (~~oo ~~)

1. Describe the main characteristics of globalization.
f.l1IHIC~'ll~ ~'<91if Ibltc411t)~1~ I

lOx2 = 20

2. Describe the various forms of mode of production.
~~~ ~ ~ ~~lbllC41tb~t ~I

3. How does globalization bring about uneven development across the world?
~rn~ ~ ~1j~C\!? Ms'StC<l~ ~ vrom ?

4. Critically examine Wallerstein's world system theory of economic development.
'8~t'1t'llC~C~'ll ~-t-'l~~M<lStc""Rl~1j<lJ<l~ ~ )j~1CG'11b~1~ IbllC411b~1~ I

GROUP-B /~-~

Answer any four questions from the following (within 300 words each)

~~M~~-~ ~ ~mlft6 (~"oo ~~)

5. Explain briefly the features of peasant society.
~ )jill~'ll ~~ ~~9f"<lJNJt ~I

5x4 = 20

6. Write a short note on economic globalization.
~ ~1jI~(ji'll \S9f'llI.!l~ mt ~ I

7. ' Analyse the nature of capitalist mode of production.
~\s~~~~~C~~~1
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8. Write a short note on the downfall of socialism.
>1~I\9T\!)(lil~~ ~~ ~~ m-t ~ I

9. Briefly point out the difference between formalism and substantivism,
~~9f formalism ~~ substantivism I!l~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ I

10. Write a short note on politics in domestic mode of production.
~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~let:t\f\b~~m~ ~I

GROUP-C I~-~

Answer any five questions from the following (within 100 words each)
MtfM~ C1f-~ 9f1r;fV ~ ~ lf1'e (~ ~oo ~ "m1U)

11. What do you mean by capitalism?
~~~~?

2x5 = 10

12. What is economic sociology?
~~f\b~ )j~''W'<l~ ~ ~ ?

13. What is substantivism?
Substantivism ~ ~ ~ ?

14. What do you mean by unpaid work?
~~H~~~~~?

15. Does globalization lead to development?
~~~~~~9fM"if~?

16. What is feudal mode of production?
>1t~lS\!)tfi~ ~~~ ~ fcti ?

17. Who are the proletariats?
~~~~?

18. What is globalization?
~~?
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